Continuing the Passion

Silver Leaf Books proudly presents a new type of novel full of emotion, drama, and life
challenges that will touch each and every readers souls. Continuing the Passion follows the
story of Connor Edmond Blake, a best-selling Fantasy and Science Fiction novelist who, after
suffering the tragic and unexpected loss of his father decides that the best way to honor the
memory of his father is by carrying on the legacy that his father left behind. Connorâ€™s
father, William Edward Blake, was a Hall of Fame High School Baseball Coach who led his
team to numerous state championships. Most of Connorâ€™s memories and moments he
shared with his father have something to do with and revolve around the sport of baseball. As
a former coach himself, of a menâ€™s softball team, Connor decides to at least make the
attempt to coach a High School team in attempt to honor his father. In the midst of his efforts,
Connor is deeply entrenched in family concerns and doing his best to help his mother and
siblings in this trying time. Rather than letting the death of his father crush him, Connor rises
to the challenge, ready or not, and becomes the central figure in the family that is there for
everyone else. Through a new government program sponsored by the Governor, Connor is
presented with the opportunity to become not just an assistant coach, but a head coach of a
new school and baseball team. The school itself is a statewide school of choice in an attempt to
reduce the stress and attendance of primarily inner city and other over-populated schools. In
itâ€™s inaugural year, there was little hope for an athletic program until the pursuit of
Connorâ€™s mission to honor his father attracted the attention of the Governor,
Superintendent, and Principal, after a recommendation from the Principal of the school
Connorâ€™s father previously coached. With assistant coaches from his softball days, years
of drills, notes, and progress reports from his father, and a deeply ingrained knowledge and
passion for the game, Connor begins his new career as a head baseball coach, hoping to live up
to the name that his father had created. His task is not an easy one, with players who had never
played before, establishing an entire athletic program, acquiring uniforms, funding, and even
approving a schedule with the state league. Through personality conflicts with members of
the team, working to help a dyslexic player remain academically eligible, managing injuries,
overcoming diversity and public scrutiny, and fighting to overcome additional tragedies that
will impact every player on the team, Connor Blake will claim his fatherâ€™s passion and
struggle to persevere. He continues his fatherâ€™s legacy, his passion, and slowly helps his
family, and himself, move beyond the loss of the late William Edward Blake. Continuing the
Passion is seen through the eyes of Connor Blake as he experiences the tragedy of the loss of
his father, and his pursuit to help his family find a way to overcome the loss. In the end, after
fulfilling his tribute to his father, Connor feels as if he did honor his fatherâ€™s memory, and
that if it were possible, his father was watching with love and pride.
Goodes World Atlas, The Girl Who Walks Through Time, The Honest Herbal: A Sensible
Guide to the Use of Herbs and Related Remedies, Single Men Are Like Waffles-Single
Women Are Like Spaghetti, The Letter to the Ephesians,
We all have something that makes us feel alive, a passionate pursuit that adds a little extra
meaning to life, an activity that gives us a sense of.
â€œMy continuing passion is to part a curtain, that invisible veil of indifference that falls
between us and that blinds us to each other's presence, each other's wonder . As the founder of
Clarizen and as an entrepreneur, I have very much enjoyed growing this company over the
past decade into the global.
Editorial Reviews. From the Inside Flap. Continuing the Passion follows the story of Connor
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Edmond Blake, a best-selling Fantasy and Science Fiction novelist. Refueling continuing the
passion for teaching and learning also to conduct training in support of their continuing
professional development.
Read writing from Continuing Passion on Medium. Smile your eyes sparkle when you do .
Every day, Continuing Passion and thousands of other voices. For my passion blog, I think I'm
going to stick with describing and commenting on dystopian books, movies, and shows. I find
dystopian futures. A passion for lifelong learning and patient care. Manchul Lee MD MHPE
FRCPC. Journal of Continuing Education in the Health Professions: Spring Associate
Director Access and Equity Jon Cina is continuing his passion for human rights at Victoria
Legal Aid. Shop continuing passion on passion resources. Search results for continuing
passion. Powered by InstantSearch+. Categories. Music (46) Â· Messages (46).
Oberammergau Passion Play Continuing the Tradition. A small Bavarian village renowned for
its woodworking craftsmen, Oberammergau is unassuming .
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First time show top book like Continuing the Passion ebook. I get a pdf at the syber 10 weeks
ago, on October 31 2018. All file downloads at sfaranda.com are eligible to anyone who like.
No permission needed to take a book, just press download, and this copy of a book is be yours.
Take your time to know how to get this, and you will found Continuing the Passion in
sfaranda.com!
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